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Details of Visit:

Author: bigjay512
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Jan 2013 1pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Brooklyns parlour 3 ensuite rooms
Small carpark at rear,safe rear entance away fron prying eyes
Always a warm reception
Only draw back if your shy is comunial reception,now't to worry about though.

The Lady:

Sienna is blonde 5'5"tall,taned and tone figure,32-22-32 enhanced breasts that look natural,very
chatty and friendly,easy to get along with,willing to experiment and always gives a top service.

The Story:

Sorry for the delay in submitting this report,but I was unsure as to or not as I have reported on
Sienna before,but sometime ago'
Well I'm pleased to say that Sienna is as "hot+naughty+sexy as ever,time has not dulled her
passion or service top notch girl!!".
On this occasion I was lucky enough to book Sienna for a 2hr liasion.
I asked Sienna to dress in two diffrent outfits,as pictured on the website.Firstly the tartan skirt+tigh
up white blouse,then her body hugging black two piece,both with stockings.She looks superb in
both.
I spent a wounderful 2hrs with Sienna,lots of kissing,OWO,tie+tease,massaging her lovely breasts
with nuru gel I had taken with me,tit wank,reverse oral on her sweet pussy,sex in
missionary,cowgirl,reverse cowgirl and doggy style.
This was a top quality liasion with a very slow build up to two explosive climaxs'for myself.
Firstly in Siennas mouth after loads of OWO (thanks for all the time and effort you put into that
babe),with Sienna swollowing every drop pornstar style and licking my cock clean
Mmmmm!.(owo+?10,cim+10,swoll+?10 and +?10 tip for looking after me so well!!).
Secondly fucking in all those possitions until I filled the condom in doggy style,watching Sienna and
my self going at it hard in the mirrors.
In the middle of all this Sienna climaxed while I was giving her oral and finger fucking her,felt really
superb to give her a little pleasure in return.
There is a lot less detail in this report than my previous one's on Sienna,so also read those for her
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full flavour
However Sienna has always given me 100% satisfaction!!!.
We finished with about 10 minutes to spare and after we had bot showered,I couldn't help asking
Sienna if we could do this again sometime..Ok she said..Wow I hop so xxx

I'd just like to say a very big thankyou Sienna,you gave me such powerful orgasmic pleasure.

Thanks babe....J....xxx
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